
Message from the Commander

National is revising the Online Extension Institute and renaming 
it American Legion Basic Training. This fall there will be no 
charge for members to participate. Also in development is the 
American Legion Education Institute, a series of online  
modules designed to inform and help retain our membership. 

In my final Message from the Commander, I wanted to discuss 
why we should be Proud to be a Member of the American  
Legion. The veterans of World War I started the American 
Legion to preserve the memories and incidents of their  
association in the Great War. World War I was primarily Trench 
warfare. Machine guns and tanks were first introduced in 
this war. In addition, heavy use of Mustard Gas killed and 
disabled many soldiers. Soldiers returned to the states without 
any benefits to help their transition back into the economy. 
Unemployment was a major concern. The primary concern of 
the founders was care for their fellow soldiers. This is still the 
most important of the Four Pillars.

Today our soldiers sacrifice at least a part of their lives by serving in the military. We 
were all away from our families for an extended period. In addition, some will suffer 
physical or emotional trauma while in the service. Finally, we all delayed our entry into a 
chosen career and paid the price of lower average lifetime earnings. Currently less than 
one percent of our population is in the military. This is why we should honor the service 
of our veterans.

The American Legion is by far the largest, the oldest and the most influential Veterans 
Service Organization in the United States. The members have been the voice of veterans, 
are the voice of veterans and must be the voice of veterans in the future. This is why we 
are compelled to ask veterans to add their voice to help us maintain the influence we 
exert in standing up for veterans.

This year we have seen successes in our membership efforts. National Commander 
Schmidt will present his award for the most new members in Departments with 
65,000+ members to the Department of Texas. We have had over 123% increase in 
new members over the prior year. I have asked each District Commander to revitalize 
one Post and to start one Post. Four Posts have been started and I’m told many more 
are in the works. This is the only way we are going to increase our membership. We 
must have Posts where the veterans live. When a Post needs revitalization, but efforts 
are unsuccessful, we may need to start another Post to attract new members who will 
enthusiastically grow their Post. The membership door hangers (40,000) have been 
successful. We may have to order more in the future.  Districts are moving in the right 
direction. District officers are learning how to start new Posts and using the new tools to 
revitalize Posts. The National Membership goal to maintain 2,000,000 members looks 
like it may be possible.

The American Legion is too important to our veterans for us to let down now. Please 
keep working this year and the next to increase our membership. This has been a great 
year. Thank You for your support.

Walter Ivie 
Department Commander 
2016-2017
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Chaplain’s Corner

This month we celebrate the birth of our country rising like the 
Phoenix in Greek mythology on July 4, 1776 when our founders 
declared their independence from Great Britain. There were 56 
signers to the Declaration of Independence coming from many 
walks of life: ministers, lawyers, merchants, doctors and educators. 
What interested me was their religious affiliation. 

The predominant denomination represented was Episcopalian/
Anglican at about 57%. This is to be expected because of the 
strong Church of England influence in the colonies. The next 
largest groups were Congregationalist and Presbyterian at 
approximately 23% and 21%, respectively. There were two Quakers, two Unitarians or 
Universalists and one Roman Catholic. 

Following our Independence, Articles of Confederation were adopted as an interim 
measure to provide a structure for national governance in the new country. The real 
work lied ahead in adopting a Constitution – and that didn’t go too well, until Benjamin 
Franklin spoke up in Convention on 1787. I’ll paraphrase his remarks:

“We’ve tried everything and our disagreements are taking us nowhere fast.  We’ve returned 
to ancient history for models of government  and examined the different forms of Republics – 
that no longer exist as they were filled with the seeds of their own destruction. We’ve viewed 
modern states throughout Europe but no Constitution would be suitable for our circumstance. 
We are groping in the dark to find political truth.

“We haven’t once thought of calling upon the Creator of us all to illuminate our under-
standings. When we were faced with imminent danger in our war against Great Britain, 
we never ceased our daily prayers in this very room for Divine Protection. Our prayers 
were heard and graciously answered. All of us have observed frequent instances of 
Superintending providence in our favor.

“Have we now forgotten that powerful friend? Or do we imagine  we no longer need His 
assistance?

“The longer I live, the more convincing proofs I see of this truth – that God governs in 
the affairs of men. Is it probable an empire can rise without His aid? In the sacred  
writings  we have been assured that “except the Lord build they labor in vain that build 
it.” Without His concurring aid, we shall succeed in this political building no better than 
the builders of Babel. We shall be divided by our little partisan interests; our projects will 
be confounded; and we ourselves shall become a reproach and a byword down to future 
ages.

“And what is worse, mankind may hereafter this unfortunate instance, despair of  
establishing Governments by Human Wisdom and leave it to chance, war and conquest.

“And so I move – that henceforth prayers imploring the assistance of Heaven, and its 
blessings upon our deliberations, be held in this Assembly every morning before we 
proceed to business.”

The motion passed overwhelmingly and the rest is history. Perhaps this story will im-
press upon all Legionnaires the importance and necessity of prayer before all business 
meetings.

Harvey H. Klee
National Chaplain 2016-2017
Department Chaplain 2016-2017
www.texaschaplains.org
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Do you have an article or news announcement 
to share with the rest of the Department of 
Texas? If so, please follow these simple guide-
lines for submissions.

• Submit your text in Microsoft Word format 
(.doc) or as a text file (.txt or .rtf). 
 
• Save your article with a proper file name so 
we can easily recognize it. 
 
• Be clear who the author is, whether it’s you 
or if you are just forwarding it to us.
 
• Please attach any photos and/or artwork 
for articles separately (NOT embedded in your 
text file) as high resolution (300 dpi, or better) 
JPGs. Please name these files accordingly so 
we can track them along with your article. 

Let us know in your e-mail of any corresponding 
captions, name of the photographer, etc.

• Please spell check everything! Especially 
people’s names, web addresses, etc. We do 
our best to catch typos, but sometimes they 
still slip by. You can help us greatly here by 
simply running your spell check function in 
your word processing software. 
 
• E-mail everything directly to times@txlegion.org  
by the 20th of every month for it to appear in 
the following issue. This way we have plenty 
of time to work with in case we need to clarify 
anything with you.

We hope you enjoy this issue, and hope you 
continue to help us grow The Legion Times!
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Am writing this from Austin in the middle of Boys State. If you have 
never taken the time to visit this great program, pull out your calendar 
(OK…take out your phone and pull up the app!) and mark the dates for 
2018.

As of today, Texas Boys State will be 10-15 June. It will give you  
respect for the past, gratitude for the present and hope for the 
future.

The staff of Texas Boys State is a unique group of men (plus the nurse 
and I!) and is made up of Legionnaires, Sons of the American Legion, 
Boys State Alumnae and supporters of Boys State. The stated objective 
of Boys State is “to educate our youth in the duties, privileges, rights 
and responsibilities of American citizenship.” The key to the success of 
the week-long program is the “learn by doing” method where partici-
pants are taught about government, learn the various roles, run for 
office, write bills and get involved. Having seen Boys State in other areas, 
there is no comparison. Our boys are thrown into the government arena 
and come out better men!

In addition to speeches, seminars, workshops, elections and flag 
ceremonies, Boys Statesmen also participate daily in Olympiad 
activities. Speed ball, basketball and dodge ball all offer the rising 
seniors an opportunities in physical competition. In addition, the 
band and the Color Guard challenge the participants to use their 
talents.

HINTS FROM HINCE: Invite the 2017 Boys State attendees and 
their parents back to your Post to share their experiences. Also 
invite the sponsors to thank them and to allow them to share in the 
experience.

Plan now to send boys to Boys State. Plan now to attend Legion 
Night. It is one of the best kept secrets of the Legion and we need 
to ensure it is not kept secret!

The 100th anniversary of World War 1 is in full remembrance mode 
now and Posts all across the state are working to get programs up 
and running. Communities have set up special days and special 
presentations and in most cases, it is the American Legion taking 
the lead.

Weatherford Post 163 is an excellent example of a Post that stepped 
up to the challenge and is very much a part of a community seven-
month long project entitled COURAGE. Parker County is hosting a  
display at the Doss Center with artifacts and living history stories 
from all wars from World War 1 to the Gulf War. It opened in May and 
will close in November. Veterans and their families are asked to contact 
Amanda or Paige at the Doss Center at curator@dosscenter.org

HINTS FROM HINCE: Get involved in your community World War 1 
endeavors.  There are grants available, state and national resources 
and most service organizations are involved in some way. Also, 
contact your local colleges and see if they are doing anything that 

you can get involved as a Post or as an individual. Our Texas A&M 
Archive folks have been gifts to our local group and the George 
Bush library team is a wealth of knowledge and resources.

The State American Legion Conference is right around the corner 
and Killeen is gearing up for the influx of Legion members and their 
families. Thanks in advance to all the committee folks who worked 
to make this the best convention yet. 

The State convention is the only annual gathering where all Legion 
State officers are present….by State officers, in this article, I mean 
elected Legion officers at any level. It is both a social happening but 
also a training time and a leadership opportunity. In some states, 
they offer a first timers gathering the first day of convention just to 
welcome newbies so they are not overwhelmed immediately.

HINTS FROM HINCE: Host a Post meeting for the 2017 delegates 
and invite those who attended last year to also attend. Have a regular 
meeting with Robert’s Rules in effect just to ensure it moves along 
and not TOOO many stories are shared! Key is to make sure you 
have the right paperwork and it is all signed and make sure delegates 
have an idea of what goes on at convention. 

HINTS FROM HINCE: What is better than watching the Aggies in the 
College World Series?  The members of Post 84 in Madisonville 
took advantage of the game and had a baseball watching barbeque 
at the Post home.

Under new Commander Ken Murphy American Legion Family 
hosted the watch gathering on Sunday 17 June. The Legion family 
joined community members and cheered the Aggies on while eating 
homemade pork barbeque!

Post 84 is also involved with the local Boy Scout troop and Cub 
Scout troop. The latest community challenge is the initiation and 
sponsorship of a baseball team. Madisonville is alive and well in 
2017!

God Bless,
Gerry Hince

HINTS from HINCE

mailto:curator%40dosscenter.org?subject=
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Memorial Day saw members of Howard Gardner American Legion Post 85 joined with 
the administration and staff of Greenbrier Nursing of Palestine to conduct Memorial 
Day flag ceremonies. Greenbrier Nursing has a contract with the VA, and thus has a 
number of veterans as residents. This event was sponsored by Greenbriar Administrator 
Jeremy Jones to give the veterans residing at Greenbrier an opportunity to participate 
in honoring their fallen comrades.

The morning portion of the ceremonies saw the flag raised and then lowered to 
half-staff. As the flag was lowered to the sound of Taps, those in attendance were 
reminded of the ultimate sacrifice by the many men and women who have given their 
all, in service to our nation. Post 85 Commander Ray Shackelford then addressed the 
residents, staff, and family members gathered for this solemn occasion, and spoke 
about the true meaning of this patriotic holiday.

At noon, everyone reassembled for the 2nd part of the ceremony. Unlike other half-
staff occasions, on Memorial Day the flag is only flown at half-staff until noon. It is 
then raised to full height again, where it remains for the rest of the day. This day, the 
flag was returned to its full height accompanied by the strains of the Star-Spangled 
Banner.

Greenbrier Administrator Jeremy Jones then addressed the crowd, and recognized 
each of the veteran-residents, thanking them for their service. The staff then released 
bundles of red, white and blue balloons, accompanied by a solitary black balloon. 
Many various stories were remembered as cookies and punch were served as  
refreshments following the ceremony. 

Activities such as this may take a little planning, but they can mean a lot to our older 
veterans who reside in nursing homes. While not the underlying motive, these  
activities may also reap recruitment benefits. In this case, Post 85 had a renewal 
after several years of inactivity, and also made contact with a potential SAL member.

Palestine Post 85 Partners with Local Nursing Home to Honor Fallen Veterans
By Johnnie R. Vaughn

Hubmaster, Howard Gardner Post 85

Greenbrier Administrator Jeremy Jones addresses the assembled 
veterans, family members, and staff. Also in picture, Post 85 
Commander Ray Shackelford (right) and Post 85 Hubmaster 
Johnnie Vaughn (center).

Maintenance Supervisor Tracy Peckham (left), Post 85 Com-
mander Ray Shackelford (center), and Greenbrier Administrator 
Jeremy Jones discuss future activities, and how the post can help 
support the veterans in the facility.

Past Commander Don Derby visits with Chaplain Emeritus, and 
Greenbrier resident, David Jones. Post Commander Ray Shackel-
ford is in the background visiting with another Greenbriar resident 
whose late husband was a WWII veteran.Legionnaire Tracy Peckham secures the flag at half-staff, while Post 85 

Commander Ray Shackelford renders honors.
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1941 was considered the height of the Big Band Era. Frank Sinatra 
and the Tommy Dorsey orchestra recorded “Everything Happens 
to Me;” James Stewart and Ginger Rogers took home a win at the 
13th Academy Awards for “Rebecca;” and Joe Louis KO’ed Red Bur-
man in five rounds for the heavyweight boxing title.

Meanwhile, American troops were fighting a battle of their own as 
the U.S. entered World War II in Europe. Joe Hudson, who grew up 
near Brock, enlisted in the Army at the ripe age of 21.

“I was in the 142nd Infantry - Company M,” Hudson said. “We 
were sure mobile.”

But Hudson mobility became short lived when he and his unit 
were on patrol on a mountainside in Salerno, Italy. Orders came 
from his captain to “fall back” due to increased German activity.

“Everybody started running. As I headed down the mountain I 
stepped on something,” Hudson said. “I could hear my leg snap, 
it was broken.”

He said he’d never forget what happened next when an American 
medic came by and gave him a shot of what he thought was 
morphine.

“He said the German’s will take care of you now,” Hudson recalled.

In no time German soldiers picked up Hudson and took him to a 
prisoner of war camp where he’d remain for the next 19 months.

“We all suffered through it,” Hudson said. “I was in six different 
camps in Germany; the most difficult part was just being there.”

None of the camps had heat during the winter and as a result it 
got pretty cold he said.

“My leg was getting better but every time the soldiers put together 
a work detail I became crippled,” Hudson said with a smile.  
“I didn’t want to go out, I didn’t what was going to happen.”

But he said everyone always came back.

For the most part, the soldiers clothing held together Hudson said 
and most all meals were furnished by the American Red Cross.
“We’d have Spam, butter that came from Canada, cigarettes, 
candy and crackers,” Hudson said. “Everything tasted pretty 
good. When we got back to the states we were greeted with a big 
steak dinner. I couldn’t eat much of it, my stomach just wasn’t 
use to that kind of food.”

Hudson left the service as a Private First Class.

“It was quite an experience,” he said. “It was like a dream.”

Hudson’s story and other are just some of the memories you’ll 
relive when visiting at the Doss Heritage and Culture Centers - 
(DHCC) new exhibit.

Opening June 15th COURAGE is the latest exhibition at the DHCC 
that looks at 100 years of Parker County Veterans service. 
From a World War I Saddler’s field chest, to a World War II field 
desk and uniforms spanning the entire 20th century, experience 
these artifact first hand.

The DHCC has partnered with the American Legion Post 163, The 
National Vietnam War Museum, Buchanan’s Antiquities & Militaria 
and other local veterans to bring the exhibition to life. The DHCC 
has also partnered with the Thankful Generations project to bring 
oral history, veterans and art together for a unique display of 
two beaded tapestry portraits honoring two Parker County World 
War II veterans. There is also an area within the exhibition where 
visitors can leave a memory of veterans of their family or a note 
thanking our veterans for the service and sacrifice.

The exhibition will run through Nov. of 2017. The museum is free 
and open Tuesday-Saturday 10-5 Thursdays 10-8.

Read more at the Star Telegram: http://www.star-telegram.com/
news/local/community/weatherford-star-telegram/wt-news/ar-
ticle155839609.html#storylink=cpy

New exhibit Courage opens at Doss Culture Center
By Lance Winter

lwinter@star-telegram.com

http://www.star-telegram.com/news/local/community/weatherford-star-telegram/wt-news/article155839609
http://www.star-telegram.com/news/local/community/weatherford-star-telegram/wt-news/article155839609
http://www.star-telegram.com/news/local/community/weatherford-star-telegram/wt-news/article155839609
mailto:lwinter%40star-telegram.com?subject=
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Isaac Taylor Named the 2017 Department of Texas National High School Oratorical Winner

During the contest period, Isaac was a high school senior from Flower Mound. He is a 2-year letterman in 
football and basketball, and has competed nationally in speech and debate, winning championships in original 
oratory and dramatic interpretation categories. Isaac also plays drums and piano and enjoys mountain biking, 
dirt biking and competing in Spartan races.

Isaac’s 2017 Oratorical Competition History

•Post Level – 03 December 2016 at Post 379 in Bedford. Isaac was the only competitor resulting in Isaac as the winner. 
•12th District Level – 14 January 2017 at Post 379 in Bedford. Second competitor failed to show resulting in Isaac as the winner.  
•1st Division Level – 11 February 2017 at Post 838 in Fort Worth. Competed against five others but tied for first. Tie-breaking  
   procedures implemented resulting in Isaac as the winner.
• Department of Texas Level – 20 February at Post 159 in Bryan. Competed against the other three divisions resulting in Isaac as the winner. 
• The American Legion National Level – 22-23 April 2017 at the Wyndham Indianapolis West Hotel in Indianapolis, Indiana. 
There were 53 competitors including the Departments of Puerto Rico, France, and Mexico. The Department of Philippines was 
a no-show. During the quarterfinals, Isaac defeated representatives from the Departments of Oklahoma, District of Columbia, Missouri, Illinois, and Pennsylvania. During the 
semifinals, Isaac competed against representatives from the Departments of Maryland and Kansas, resulting at the representative from Maryland as the winner.  

Joseph Campbell
Post 379 Historian

American Legion Opens Community Market
By Gary Cook

publisher@madisonvillemeteor.com

Last weekend, the American Legion Post 84 opened their “Community Market” on the Legion grounds, located at 800 N. May (Highway 
75 N.), in Masdisonville. The market, which will be open on Saturdays, from 8 a.m. until 1 p.m., is designed to offer fresh local produce, 
eggs, jellies, berries, and other products, as well as handcraft items. A list of the vendors scheduled to sell at the market are Double M 
Sweets, offering homemade Jams, Jellies, and assorted Candied Jalapeno Jellies (Cowboy Candy); Jolly’s Blackberry Farm, with fresh 
Blackberries and homegrown tomatoes; Kirtley’s Farm, selling fresh produce, pickles, breads, jams & jellies; Murphy’s Farm, offering 
fresh produce; Respite Family Ranch, selling fresh produce and free range eggs; Kefier Grains (& honey coming soon);

Sandy’s Goodies, with assorted Jalapeno Jellies & handmade crafts; Yaupon Hill Farm, selling free range eggs, rabbits, chickens and 
AKC Rottweilers and the Davis Ranch, offering fresh produce. More vendors are invited to participate in the coming weeks. 

The Legion’s Commander, Ken Murphy, was quick to point out that this is NOT a flea market, and they are not interested in that type 
of vendor.  Murphy continued, “We are a veteran’s family organization and are interested in supporting the community in any way we 
can. We hope to have some family activities at the post in the not too distant future”. 

For additional information, interested vendors should call (936) 348-6036. 
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100th Anniversary Order Form
 

The American Legion is fast approaching our 100th Anniversary and 
the Department of Texas has several commemorative items available 

for purchase to mark this milestone!

Please see our order form on the previous page. 
Just fill out and mail to the Department Headquarters with your 

check or money order and we will send the items to you.

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way 
to support your favorite charitable organization 
every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you 
shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact 
same low prices, vast selection and convenient 
shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the 
added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion 
of the purchase price to your favorite charitable 
organization.

Simply go to smile.amazon.com, sign into 
your normal Amazon account and then type in 
“American Legion Charities Inc” in the search 
box when the prompt comes up. Amazon will 
remember your selection, and then every eligible 
purchase you make at smile.amazon.com will 
result in a donation.

The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price from your eligible AmazonSmile purchases. 

The purchase price is the amount paid for the item minus any rebates and excluding shipping & handling, gift-
wrapping fees, taxes or service charges. From time to time, Amazon may offer special, limited time promotions that 
increase the donation amount on one or more products or services, or provide for additional donations to charitable 
organizations.

Please Note: Only purchases at smile.amazon.com – not at www.amazon.com or the mobile app – support any charities.
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TEXAS VETERANS FREE VEHICLE LICENSE PLATE  
PROGRAM EXPANDED

A bill was introduced in the Texas Legislation and passed that expanded the 
free vehicle license plate program for Veterans last summer. 
 
The program now includes free plates for more of the military medals that 
are awarded our servicemen. We encourage you to look into this as you 
may now qualify. It does require you to have your DD214 to send into Texas 
Department of Motor Vehicles(SPB), 4000 Jackson Ave, Austin, TX 78731. 
This takes about 4 weeks to process. For more information call them at 
512-374-5010

Memorial Day
Tribute Service

We sincerely hope you will join us...

Saturday, May 27, 2017 at 11:00 am

500 Kennedale Sublett Road ∙ Kennedale, Texas 76060
(817) 572-1681 ∙ EmeraldHillsFuneralHome.com

http://www.legion.org/renew
http://www.legion.org/renew
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What if you were Bob?
George and Bob both go on a solo fishing trip to a beautiful, but remote, 
town in Alaska every summer. While enjoying the idyllic scenery, they 
both notice chest pains — they are having a heart attack!

George has Emergency 
Assistance Plus

Medical 
specialists to 
monitor their 

care

They call 9-1-1 and are 
admitted to the hospital

Travel assistance to bring a 
loved one to their bedside

A driver to drive their car/
RV back home since they 

are unable to drive

Bob pays $400

Bob pays $1,100

Bob pays $1,800

Bob 
does not

Medical evacuation to a  
facility that is able to  

properly treat their condition

Bob pays $16,000George pays $0

George pays $0

George pays $0

George pays $0

George’s Total:
$0

=
Bob’s Total:
$19,300!

=

What happens next?

Both 
require

Emergency Assistance Plus is an emergency medical transportation service that goes beyond health and travel insurance. It covers expenses 
for medical transportation, medical evacuation and travel and companion assistance — services that your insurance usually does NOT pay for. 

You must call EA+ during your emergency so EA+ can make the arrangements for you.
**This is only an outline of the plan’s features. Please read your Member Benefit Guide carefully to understand all the services available to you, as well as any terms, conditions and limitations.

 Learn more about how you can be protected by EA+. Call today to speak with a customer service 
representative at 1-888-310-1547. Or to apply online, visit www.thelit.com/Emergency-Assistance-Plus

Emergency Assistance Plus® 
Program

40062

From Your American 
Legion Department

http://www.thelit.com


Prepared and  
confident

Choose the medical alert service that has saved more lives  
than any other 

There’s a Lifeline medical alert solution for you 
Lifeline offers a range of choices to help you maintain 
your independence. Whether you need the go-any-
where protection of GoSafe* or the peace of mind 
offered by HomeSafe, Lifeline has you covered. 

Special offer for Legionnaires
Save up to $70 with free activation and free shipping 

1-855-495-4356
www.thelit.com/lifeline-medical-alert-services

© 2015. Button signal range may vary due to environmental factors. For 
new customers only. Not to be combined with any other offer and subject to 
change without notice. Monthly fees and applicable taxes apply. Other fees 
may apply. Minimum stay on service may be required. *Coverage outside the 
home provided where AT&T wireless network coverage is available.

Endorsed by 
Your Department of 

The American Legion

http://www.thelit.com/lifeline-medical-alert-services
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T: 512.472.4138
F: 512.472.0603

times@txlegion.org

We Buy Houses!
•	 All	Cash
•	 Fast	Close
•	 As	Is	(no	repairs	

to	make)
•	 Estate
•	 Foreclosure
•	 No	commission	to	pay
•	 Best	price	for	

your	house

Call Mike
682-351-0040
rubycoproperties.com

http://www.txlegion.org
mailto:times%40txlegion.org?subject=
http://www.legion.org
http://www.benekeith.com/
http://rubycoproperties.com

